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Supporting Leadership and Spiritual Care
for the U.S. Armed Forces
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Chaplains of the U.S. Armed Forces have served this nation
with distinction throughout history. Ordained Lutheran
pastors, men and women, serve in uniform in the Army, Air
Force, Navy, Marines, Coast Guard, Merchant Marines, and Civil
Air Patrol. The need is as great as ever for pastors who will
serve – in Active, Reserve or Guard status.
Together, with Veteran’s Administration and Federal
Prison Chaplains, they bring the hope, help, and healing of
Christ through Word and Sacrament, pastoral care, and community leadership. The effects of the longest war in our
history include increased suicide rates, brain injuries, posttraumatic stress disorder, moral injury, depression, and other
spiritual wounds of war – these all beg attention by those in
service to Christ.
The Number One obstacle to women and men answering
the call to chaplaincy is educational debt.
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How to help: prayerfully consider a donation by
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• Check payable to ELCA Fund for Leaders/Chaplaincy
Reference E271994 on check to ensure your gift goes
directly to this effort. Send to
Fed. Chaplaincy Scholarship Endowment
P.O. Box 71222 • Chicago, IL 60694-1222
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• Simply Giving (Thrivent Members)
Designate the amount and frequency of donation.
Call 800.675.7430, or contact a Thrivent representative.
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• Leaving a legacy. Charitable gift annuities, charitable
remainder trusts, donor-advised trusts, agreements,
donor-directed distribution, memorial endowment
funds, gifts (cash, appreciated securities, real estate).
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The ELCA Foundation can help you choose the option
that’s right for you, and enable the support of future
chaplains for years to come.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR GIFT toward ongoing
spiritual care for those who serve!
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Visit www.community.elca.org/fundforleaders.
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